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Captain’s
Corner
Dear Nomad
And so we start saying goodbye to 2021 - in many ways another strange year.

We, as Boland Nomads, did very well by playing all 12 monthly games in 2021 as well as our Andrew Mentis 
Fundraising day, despite the Covid restrictions that were in place for many months the past year. I am also 
very proud of the fact that we as Boland managed to have a “normal” prize giving at each of those games. 
This, when the majority of the Clubs stuck to Zoom and other shorter forms of prize givings. 

You as a member can feel proud of what we have achieved in 2021. We have donated food parcels to 
vulnerable staff at some golf clubs during lockdown. We continued to donate goods to those less fortunate 
than we are. Last week saw more than R200 000 raised for 2 beneficiaries in our big Andrew Mentis Fun-
draising day. As far as Furtherance of Golf was concerned, we not only donated money to Ladies and Disa-
bled golf, but even helped one of our playing clubs during a flood where they lost a bridge at one of their 
holes. We also handed over several long service awards, including some significant long service badges and 
ties. 

Most pleasing was the fact that we have inducted no less than 11 new good quality Boland Nomads! This 
helped us to cement our position as the Club with the most members of all Nomads Clubs. This, with the big 
fields that we have had at our monthly games during the year, helped us to receive the biggest allocation of 
all Clubs for the 2022 Zulu Nationals. I am pleased that we have just about filled all our spots.

Your Club remains a strong one and the famous Boland “Gees” is alive and well. Let us continue with that in 
the new year. Please continue to introduce your friends to this wonderful organisation and Club. 

As far as returning to normal, with e.g. wearing Number Ones at prize givings - we were about to go back 
to normal, when we saw infections rising because of a possible 4th wave.  We will continue to monitor the 
situation from one month to another. 

On that note - please be safe over the Festive Season. 

I wish you a Happy, healthy and Blessed Christmas and 2022. 

Captain Altie
Boland Nomads
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Birthdays
DECEMBER

Stephen Walker        7
Sam Van Rensburg       7
Jakkie Swanepoel       10
Carl Reinders        10
Louis Louw         15
Tobie Basson        17
Jacques Viljoen        24
Francois Retief        25
Charlie Ritter        26
Mark Africa         27
Mark du Plessis        29 
Ross Lubbe         29
Jaco Minnie         31
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Match 
Secretary 
Report
A T T E N D A N C E

Players in the field 116

Boland Nomads 97

Visiting  Nomads 12

Prospective Members 2

Associate Members 2

Guests 3

2020 Average 7/10 28/10 11/11
Boland Nomads 83 88 84 99

Visitors 11 6 6 17

Total 94 94 90 116

P L A Y E R S   M A T R I X

Division Nomads Guests Days Average

A 27 8 29.8

B 39 4 29.6

C 33 5 30.1

Days Average                                                                                       29.8
Cut 16

No Change 61

Gained 2

H A N D I C A P S

Boland Jan 2019 Jan 2020 Jan 2021 Current

Honorary life 0 0 1 1

Honorary 11 10 9 9

Full 132 135 128 133

Associate                                                                  29 27 21 18

Non-Playing 4 4 4 4

Non-Active 1 1 1 2

Suspensive 0 0 1 0

Sponsor local 1 0 0 1

Sponsor national 1 0 0 0

Total 179 175 165 168

M E M B E R S H I P S

NOVEMBER 2021 AT STELLENBOSCH GC
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Monthly
Game
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5 Year Tie handover 
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STRAND GOLF CLUB
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Andrew Mentis Golf Day
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Altie’s Movie Review
NO TIME TO DIE
Latest James Bond
Ster Kinekor Cinemas
10/10

It’s been more than 2 years since I have dragged myself off to a proper cinema. In fact - the last time was when I had 
to babysit 2 of my Grandchild ren and we went off to watch the Snow Queen in 3D. There was a power cut half way 
through the movie, which caused my grandchildren to mess sticky pink and blue Slush ice all over me. They went on to 
throw their (expensive) popcorn at other children causing mayhem and that, I thought, was the last time in a cinema for 
me. Covid arrived and I thought that was the end of cinemas. 

I was wrong. Reading all the glowing reviews about the latest James Bond movie - No Time To Die, I decided to treat 
my wife to a movie Monday a few weeks ago. We parked downstairs in the covered parking at Somerset Mall. Our 
first stop, 2 hours before the movie started, was a first for the 2 of us, but highly recommended by all 3 our sons and 
their friends, RocoMamas. The venue of the best burgers in the country they told us. We each had their classic cheese 
burgers and wow! As a Spur man, I had to confess that it was without a doubt the best burger that I have ever sunk my 
teeth in. 

After a long lunch we walked over to the cinemas to find that you no longer buy your tickets at a cashier. Machines are 
there to guide you through the process of purchasing your tickets and selecting seats. We are Vitality members so you 
have that option to get a huge discount. It is in fact easier just to download the Ster Kinekor application on your phone, 
and do the transaction online. You then proceed past another machine where you point your barcode to the machine, 
and voila - off you go to your selected seat in your cinema. 

The seats are sanitised after every movie, and smells clean when you enter. We were about 20 people in the cinema and 
nicely spaced away from one another. All the usual trailers came on first, as well as some advertisements - fewer than 
pre-Covid though. 

Then the movie started in glorious surround sound. Typical Bond it starts off in a secluded little village in rural Italy, and 
James is accompanied by a very pretty lady. He is now retired as a spy and on holiday and didn’t want anyone to know 
where he was. As the world’s most famous spy he should know how to move around unnoticed. But as he visits the 
tomb of his last love (alone with her waiting in the suite), all hell breaks loose, and it’s almost the end of the movie as Ja-
mes takes a severe hammering. He survives though and the bad guys are after him with car chases and majestic stunts. 
And - that is just the intro, before the titles for the actual movie comes up. 

Bond is back in business and agrees to help his former boss on this dangerous assignment. He works with the new 
007 - a lady, who received his title when he retired. His main enemy is the guy who played the role of the great Freddie 
Mercury. From the queen of Queen to the butchest in the Bond movie! 

For 3 hours you sit in the front of your seat. It is, as the papers wrote. Bond at his best. It can really carry on forever and 
ever, but eventually the end comes and we are all in tears. Yes - a very sad ending to a great movie. And a great charac-
ter. 
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they had sleep dust in their eyes, is when they wake up in the mornings and rub their eyes. They will then find some of 
the dust in the corner of their eyes.

The sprinkling of the sleep dust happens at lots of different places. Sometimes in childrens’ beds when they go and lie 
down. Other times when their parents read them bed time stories. Sometimes they go somewhere with their parents at 
night and when it is time for them to start resting, the Little People will sprinkle dust in their eyes. They then fall asleep 
quickly.

Adults also get sleep dust in their eyes. When the Little People see that adults need sleep, they sprinkle dust in their 
eyes. Adults can also feel the dust in their eyes when they wake up. Little People are clever and know when a child or 
an adult needs to rest. All people needs lots of sleep, and children need far more sleep. The younger you are, the more 
sleep you need.

Those Little People who work during the day, have many different jobs. Sometimes, when human children don’t have 
friends or brothers and sisters and no one to play with them, Little People adults will take their children with to play 
with them. Little People also care for adults who are lonely and will keep them company. When adults read books, 
or when children listen to stories read or told to them by adults, the Little People will put beautiful pictures in their 
minds. They can then in their minds see what the story is about, and it is almost like watching a movie. Those pictures 
in humans minds they get from magic dust in bags that little People carry with them when they work with those lonely 
children or adults.

Another job Little People have during the day, is to see who needs help and to work on a plan to help those humans. 
The mommy, daddy and grandparents Little People teach their children and grandchildren to do good to humans in 
need.

Another bag is filled with forget dust. All Little People carry those bags with them at all times when they leave their 
homes. Children can see Little People, and so can adults who believe in magic. Little People do not want all the Big Peo-
ple to know about them, otherwise some mean humans will try and catch them to keep them as pets. They don’t take 
chances and when children or some adults do see them, they sprinkle forget dust on them, so they can forget that they 
saw those Little People.

Little People are all good people and only do good. They never get mean and they love each other and also all humans. 
Every creature on earth loves Little People – the humans, the animals, insects, birds and even plants.

But to get to know Little People we need to get closer to a family of Little People. We are going to follow a family of 
Little People, and go on adventures with them. That family is called the Woggles family. Every day and night we will go 
on different adventures with the Woggles. We can’t wait to tell you about the Woggles family.

Questions:

1.      Only which humans can see Little People?
2.      Why can’t the young Little People fly?
3.      How do Little People get humans to sleep?

Altie’s Book Review 
THE ADVENTURES OF THE WOGGLES FAMILY l PART ONE
By Alten Hulme 
12/10

There is absolutely nothing wrong with your eyes! Not even with the score out of 10! 

I am just about putting the final touches to my first children’s book, called The Adventures of the Woggles Family. It is a 
book - no, a series of books, about a family of Little People living around us humans. 

I include the first 2 chapters of Book One that you can read to your children and grandchildren over the holidays. The 
book will have lovely illustrations about these strange little guys that put sand in children’s eyes at night to make them 
fall asleep. Geniet!

THE ADVENTURES OF THE WOGGLES FAMILY

Chapter One

The Little People

Everywhere in the world, in every city small and big, lives Little People. There are many, many of them around the world. 
Some Little People live in the gardens of humans. Some of them also live in forests whilst others live up mountains.

They are everywhere, but only other Little People and human children can see them. The human grown-ups can’t see 
them, except for those who believe in magic. Animals and birds can also see them but will never catch or harm them as 
they are friendly with one another. The only animals that Little People are scared of, are snakes and scorpions, as those 
animals aren’t very clever and sometimes forget that Little People are their friends.

Little People are small and no bigger than a mouse. They almost look like humans except for their colors and ears. Boys 
are blue and girls are pink. They all have big pointy ears and wear bright clothes. There is also something else that makes 
them look totally different to humans: They have wings on their backs. They use the wings to fly with. Children can’t 
fly because their wings are still too small but adults can fly fast and far. They eat little berries and fruit and drink water. 
Some mothers make their children magic drinks from water. Those magic drinks are bright red, green, purple and pink 
and taste like fruit. Only those little children who behave, listen to their parents, have good manners and help with cho-
res are allowed to drink magic water at dinner time.

Their houses can only be seen by other Little People. Their houses are sometimes made from mushrooms that grow in 
gardens, the forest and mountain. Other houses are in trees. Little People work during the day and at night, and have 
lots of free time when they don’t work.

Little People children do not have to work as much as adults but have to go with them to learn how to work. Little 
People don’t need as much sleep as humans. Very early in the mornings Little People will plan their days and decide who 
will do what jobs for the day and night. Those who work at night then rest or play during the day, whilst those working 
during the day rest at night.

Those working at night start working when it is time for humans to go to sleep. They work in pairs and each one carries 
a bag. The one bag is sleep dust, and the other bag is filled with forget dust. They hide away close to the children and 
when it is time for the children to go to sleep, they take some dust from the one bag and sprinkle it in the eyes
,of the children. The children don’t feel the dust in their eyes, but get very sleepy quickly. The only way they will know 
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Daddy Woggle loves taking his children for walks in the forest to teach them what to eat and secret little pathways. The 
fireflies are their friends and at night go with them. They have lights that shine bright at night so the Woggles can see 
where to walk. The forest is very different at night when some animals, insects and birds sleep at night and others sleep 
during the day and come out at night. Their best friend at night is the owl. The owl’s name is Professor Owl. Owls are 
very wise and tell them beautiful stories. Owls love sitting in trees so the Woggles cannot always reach them. When the 
tree is too difficult to climb, the owl will fetch them on the ground. They all climb on the owl’s back and fly with him to a 
safe branch in the tree where the owl tells them stories.

The fox also likes to walk around at night, and always look for the Woggles when they walk in the forest. Wiggle and 
Waggle don’t like the fox because he is sly and will try and take their treats from them. Because he is so sly, they call 
him Mister Sly. When the Mister Sly is a nuisance, the owl who always sits in a tree nearby, will fly down and will chase 
him away.

At Grandpa and Grandma’s tree house are also friends to play with. There are many different birds with beautiful colors 
that live in the tree. The birds love singing and Grandma has learnt to sing almost like them. Grandpa can also whistle 
just like some birds. The birds like singing, eating and flying during the day and they sleep when it gets dark. Waggle and 
Wiggle have many adventures with the birds, and the birds will put them on their backs and fly around with them. Birds’ 
eyes are good and they can see far. Wiggle and Waggle are allowed to fly with the birds, but only if they wear safety 
belts. The birds’ safety belts are made from the feathers on their backs. Birds help the Woggles children to get around 
quickly when they work during the day, because Wiggle and Waggle’s own wings are not strong enough to fly by them-
selves. When Wiggle and Waggle are not working or doing homework, they go on adventures with the birds.

At night the birds rest and when Wiggle and Waggle have to work, the bats take them to humans’ homes. Bats are 
funny creatures. They fly very fast but when they rest they hang upside down. They live in trees and caves, but also high 
up in some friendly humans’ houses and empty buildings. Bats eat fruit and the Woggles always make sure they have 
delicious fruits for the bats so they can be strong when they fly them around at night.

Daddy Woggle still goes to humans’ houses with them to teach them how to work. Grandpa also sometimes go with 
them, but he is getting old and flies slowly. When Grandpa gets tired he sometimes gets grumpy. When he gets grumpy 
Wiggle will wiggle her body and Grandpa will laugh again.

Now we know who the Woggles are, and it is time to go on some adventures with them!

Questions:

1.      Why do Wiggle and Waggle love reading?
2.      Which frog croaks the loudest?
3.      Which bird is very wise and which animal is sly?

Chapter Two

The Woggles family

In a town far, far away lives a family of Little People. A daddy, a mommy, their twins – a daughter and a son, their grand-
mother and their grandfather. They are called the Woggles family.

The grownups have easy names: Daddy Woggle, Mommy Woggle, Granny Woggle and Grandpa Woggle. The twins 
have beautiful names. The girl is called Wiggle Woggle. She likes to wiggle her body around. The boy is called Waggle 
Woggle. They are not identical twins and Wiggle was born 2 minutes before Waggle which makes her the oldest. The 
Woggles all live near a town on the edge of a forest. Daddy Woggle, Mommy Woggle, Waggle Woggle and Wiggle 
Woggle live in a beautiful house under a lovely big green fern plant. Their house is a big one but quite small for humans. 
It is about the size of an adult shoe, but for Little People this is quite a large house. In their house they have a door in 
the front, and another door at the back, and windows around the house. Just like a human house. The sitting room has a 
chimney with a fireplace which they light when it’s cold outside or when they grill marshmallows on sticks over the fire 
as treats. There is a couch and 6 chairs with a table. They eat their meals at the table. They are only 4 in the house, so 
the other 2 chairs are for when their grandparents visit them. Next to the sitting room is Daddy and Mommy Woggle’s 
room. The room has cupboards and a big bed. The room next door is Waggle’s room as he is the youngest. Next to him 
is the oldest child, Wiggle’s room.  The children’s rooms each have a bed and a small table and chair where they do their 
homework. They each have a small bookcase with all their favorite books. Wiggle and Waggle love reading, because rea-
ding makes you clever. There is also a bathroom and toilet in their house, and the last room is the kitchen. The kitchen 
has a chimney for the smoke when they light the fire where they cook on. Mommy Woggle learnt from Granny Woggle 
to cook delicious food, and also to bake yummy cakes and desserts.

Wiggle and Waggle don’t have a school and Mommy Woggle teaches them at home. She teaches them sums, about 
humans, about trees, plants, all animals and insects. She also teaches them to read. Like human children they also love 
reading books and listening to stories. Mommy Woggle teaches Wiggle how to cook food, bake cakes and how to make 
and mend clothes. Daddy Woggle teaches Waggle how to find and chop wood for the fireplace and kitchen, and how 
to make things from wood like chairs. Granny Woggle teaches them about good manners and how to behave. They also 
play a lot around their house and know lots of games. Their favorite teaching is once a week when they learn about 
magic and how to sprinkle dust. This is their home school and both Wiggle and Waggle love their school.

Grandpa Woggle and Granny Woggle live close by. Their house is in a hole in an old tree. Their house is quite small be-
cause only the 2 of them live in their house. The house is warm in winter and cool in summer. The lounge and kitchen is 
in one room and there is a big table with 6 chairs. Up some steps is their bedroom with one big bed and 2 small beds for 
when Waggle and Wiggle come to visit.

Wiggle and Waggle often visit their grandparents for a sleep over when they don’t have to work. They love going there 
because Granny Woggle makes pancakes with sweet honey and Grandpa Woggle always have sweet treats hidden in 
his house. Night time for sleep over is the best because they play games before Granny baths them and then read them 
stories from old books with beautiful pictures. They all sleep in the same bedroom and after stories Granny tucks them 
in. Sometimes they wake up at night to tell Grandpa not to snore so loud. Many older people snore and sometimes it 
sounds very funny.

Waggle and Wiggle have lots of places where they can play and they have many friends who all live in the forest. The 
caterpillars are their best friends and they love to play hide and seek with them as they are slow and cannot hide easily. 
They also play with the frogs that live in a stream close to their house. They play jump-jump with the baby frogs and 
sometimes beat them, but when the frogs get older they jump further and always win. They then play ball games with 
those bigger frogs because frogs don’t kick well. Frogs croak at night to see who can croak the loudest. The big bull frog 
always wins. His name is Mister Croaky.
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Ek is mal oor enige tipe sop, en hul weet dit want daar’s 2 tipe soppe op die spyskaart. Minestrone en en heerlike Seekos sop 
wat betoor is met die wonderlikste speserye. En spesiaal vir my - ‘n heerlike effe byt in hom. Perfek vir daardie groot slukke 
yskoue Sauvignon Blanc.

Op daardie noot vat ek eers ‘n blaaskans van die spyskaart want daar moet wyn bestel word. Jy kan saambring teen ‘n klein 
kurkfooitjie van R40, maar die pryse en keuses is goed genoeg. ‘n Pryswennende Chenin Blanc of Sauvignon Blanc van De 
Zalze vir R159 en laasgenoemde geniet die res van die lang ete my volle aandag. Uiteraard nie net die eerste bottie nie, maar 
sommer sy klainboet ook. Maar aan met die spyskaart. Wat visgeregte betref is daar hul Vis van die Dag en 2 verskillende ca-
lamari’s. Daar is 2 hoender geregte. Die ene is die suurlemoen een, en dan is daar ‘n ou staatmaker - die baba hoendertjie wat 
vetgevoer is met knoffel, kruie en selfs chilli (as jy vra - maar daar’s ook chilli en knoffel op jou tafel), en dan in hul hout-pi-
zzaoond gaargemaak word. Daar’s ‘n magdom pizza’s. Op die kop 32 om van te kies. Ek het hom al vantevore bestel en hul 
kors is papierdun en heerlik sappig binne. Van om en by R100 kan mens nie kla nie. En gewoonlik raak daardie pizza jou baas 
en neem jy kwart daarvan huistoe vir ontbyt. As jy soos ek nie omgee vir ‘n knoffeltjie en chilli nie en jy eet die oorskiet in die 
oggend, brand jou bek heeldag en ruik mens jou ‘n myl ver. Heeldag. Glo my. 

Dan kom die pasta geregte. Al 26 van hulle om van te kies. Presies soos Don Papa die Mafia se hoofman hom eet. Met groot 
servet bo onder die ken ingesteek en wat dan mooi oor sy volumnieuse buik hang. Die pasta geregte word presies al den-
te voorgesit. Elke happie van elke pasta gereg sit jou in ‘n hemelse, salige beswyming. Geen wonder so baie van die Mafia 
se opponente is destyds met ‘n glimlag in die hiernamaals ingestuur nie. Daar moes seersekerlik ‘n Giovanni’s doer in Sicily 
gewees het. 

Risotto is iets wat jy nie tuismaak nie, want dis bitterlik baie roerwerk. Hier kry jy meer as ‘n groot handvol risotto geregte om 
van te kies. Hul Carni geregte sluit steak uit en dis waar jy lewer geregte kry asook daardie doeksagte veal, oftewel kalfsvleis. 
Ek persoonlik eet graag Veal Giovanni, want hy word in broodkrummels gaargemaak, en die heerlikste sousie met ‘n goeie 
skeut suurlemoen en net genoeg chilli om die smaaksintuie aan te wakker. Heerlike groente en gebraaide aartappels soos 
Ouma Annie hom destyds op Uitkyk in Riebeek Wes in haar koolstoof gemaak het, maak hierdie gereg ‘n wenner. Maar daar’s 
ook Ossobuco, Oxtail en Eisbein wat perfek krakerig wegsmelt tussen selfs my ou, beskadigde tande. 

Ons is vleisetertjies en hulle stel hier ook nie teleur nie. Sirloins en fillets is wat hul aanbied met souse om van te kies en te 
keur. Jy kan ekstras bybestel wat selfs pasta insluit. 

Debbietjie is alewig op ‘n dieet, maar hier vergeet sy van daardie dieet, want Italianers word in die gesig gevat as jy nie afsluit 
met iets soets nie. Daar’s enigiets van egte tiramisu, sjokolade vulkane, roomys met Bar One sous, en selfs Don Pedro’s. En 
moet nooit hul Kaaskoek mis lees nie. 

Die diens is flink en glad nie hennerlik nie. My groot geheim is om vroutjie eers Giovanni’s te vat voor sy moet gaan kosse 
koop vir die yskas tuis. Want as jy daar uitstap dink jy - bogger die koskoop. Ons kom liewers weer die volgende dag hier eet. 

Dis ‘n belewenis. Maar bespreek voor jy gaan sodat jy links van jou na Marilyn en haar rokkie wat opwaarts waai kan kyk, en 
voor jou die ou Godfather kan dophou, wat elke dan en wan vir jou knipoog om te wys jy’s by die regte adres. 

Goeie plek hierdie. Vat my woord. Hulle is ook by Eikendal en ander plekke in die Boland, maar Marilyn en die Don kuier nie 
daar nie.

Eet uit saam
Altie
GIOVANNI’S @ WATERSTONE
(Cucina Di Giovanni)
Tel 021 850 0616
Waterstone Winkelsentrum
10/10

Hierdie het een van ons staatmaker uiteet plekke geraak. Een van daardie plekke waarna jy goeie vriende nooi en weet jy 
gaan nie jou naam gatmaak met ‘n swak keuse nie. Dis eenvoudig. Hulle kos is konstant uitstekend en baie billik geprys. 

Ek en vrou Debbietjie het hoeka een onlangse Woensdagmiddag sommer so uit die niet besluit ons kry mekaar daar. Dis oor 
sy iets by Woolworths wou koop en dan gaan rondkrap in Bargain Books. Ons glo vas dat die Woollies by Waterstone die 
beste een op hierdie aardetjie is, en dan is daar Bargain Books. Die paradys vir mense wat hou van lees. En noem jy by die 
kasregister dat jy ‘n pensionaris is, kry jy 10% afslag. Die dames wat daar werk ken hul storie en jy stap altyd met 4 boeke 
meer as waarvoor jy ingegaan het, daaruit. Dis reg langs Bargain Books waar Giovanni’s is. En dis waaroor ons vandag praat. 
Jy kan kies of jy buite (rookarea), onmiddelik buite in die gang tussen Hussar en Giovanni’s, of binnekant wil sit. Binnekant is 
ons gunsteling en ons het geleer om vooruit een van die tafels by die venster te bespreek. Sitplek binne is beperk so jy moet 
vooruit bespreek. 

Met die instap lig Marilyn Monroe haar rokkie vir my op teen die een muur. Ons gaan sit en ek kyk in die Godfather vas op die 
oorkantse muur wat vir een van sy trawante iets fluister. Daar’s definitief iemand wat ge-elimineer moet word. Ek voel dadelik 
tuis en maak my ogies toe om die gevoel van die plek te kry. Dit ruik Italiaans, en ja - meer spesifiek daar waar die beste kokke 
vandaan kom, te wete Sicily. Die Godfather se plek. Daar waar hul middae ure lank eet en wyn drink en dan gaan siesta. Die 
ganse dorp maak na middagete toe en almal gaan rus bietjie. Vannaand sit die mafia manne weer in klein snoesige restaurant-
jies en pasta eet dat die souse spat. Net soos ek en Debbietjie nou in hierdie klein snoesige restaurantjie sit. 

Ek ken die spyskaart uit my kop uit maar maak maar voor Debbie of ek ook kyk. Daar is als wat jy in ‘n goeie Italiaanse restau-
rant verwag. Nie minder as 15 verskillende Antipasti’s oftewel voorgeregte nie. Jy kies tussen al my ou gunstelinge. Melanza-
ne - wat lagies eiervrug bedruip met regtige olyfolie, tamatie mozarella en pecorino saagseltjies is en dan gaargemaak word in 
die houtaangevuurde pizzaoond. Daar’s Risotto balletjies, slakke, lekker krispie calamari, carpaccio, ‘n ou staatmaker - Avoka-
do Ritz, Parma ham en spanspek, prawns in ‘n lieflike peri-peri sousie, hoenderlewertjies en fillet blokkies in ‘n verruklike 
sous. Laasgenoemde 2 kom hoeka met ciabatta sodat jy jou bord kan skoonvee van daardie heerlikhede. Dis net ‘n paar om te 
noem en dis maar net die begin. En dis maar net die voorgeregte.  

Dit word gevolg deur pizza brode en focaccia’s. Dan volg omtrent ‘n dosyn slaaie. Dis nog slaai, slaaie en nie toegegooi met 
groen oneetbare blare nie. Debbie is mal oor hul broodkrummel gebraaide Hoenderslaai wat amper ‘n maal op sy eie is. Ter-
loops - al hierdie voorgeregte begin hier by R79 rond, pizza brode by ‘n skamele R40, en die slaaie van R79 af. 



Every Land Rover is part of an iconic range that is designed to 
deliver immense capability, versatility and refinement. With the 
range of incredible vehicles available at Land Rover Stellenbosch, 
you can make more of your world and truly go above and beyond.

Visit Land Rover Stellenbosch today to get yours.

Land Rover Stellenbosch
43 Alexander Street, Stellenbosch, 7600 
021 886 9904

stellenbosch.landrover.co.za

LAND ROVER RANGE

MORE ADVENTURE 
WITH LAND ROVERNational

Sponsors
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The new F-PACE SVR, created by Jaguar 
Special Vehicle Operations. 5.0L V8 405kW 
Supercharged engine. 680Nm torque. 
0-100km/h in 4.3 seconds. 

Turn your attitude up.

Jaguar Stellenbosch  
43 Alexander Street, Stellenbosch, 7600  
021 886 9904

stellenbosch.jaguar.co.za

THE NEW F-PACE SVR

GOOSEBUMPS 
AS STANDARD
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No man is an island entire of itself;
Every man is a piece of the continent, a

part of the main;

Any man’s death diminishes me, because I

am involved in mankind;

And therefore, never send to know for

whom the bell tolls;
It tolls for thee.
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